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OBJECTIVES:

a^

Teacher Development Programme

Benchmark Test Creation mapped to Learning Outcomes

Ms Rajni Mahajan and Ms Alka Sahni

RDPS, Pitampura
Eroom2A

^lernational benchmark.

:a:e the teachers for creation of

pm

bench mark test mapped to Learning Outcomes.

09.01.t8; 72:30 pm to
Faculty (I - X)

Teacher's Workshop

. Tc -e'e.: Jpon the processes/ implication and remedial measures of our pedagogy to reach the

DESCRIPTION:

Educational assessment is a key issue in the movement to reform education and improve students'
achievement, Standards and benchmarks are measurable descriptors of students'knowledge and
expected student learning outcomes based on grade level. In light of the effectiveness and
usefulness of Benchmark Test for the entire teaching-learning process, a teachers'workshop was
presided over by Ms. Rajni and Ms. Alka. They drew the attention of the teaching faculties on the
importance of Benchmark Test and creation of test items for internal benchmark in accordance with
the learning outcomes. They also showcased international benchmarking test sample papers of ISA
which focused on Literacy and Numeracy skills. The highlights of the session can be better summed
up rrnfls; the respective heads:

Benchmark Test: A benchmark is a metric or a point of reference against which comparisons are
made. In other words, it's a set standard that helps to determine the qualitv and quantity. In the
context of education, benchmark is a standard which helps to compare the learning of the students
against the learning objectives set in prior. A benchmark assessment is an interim assessment
created by various schools or international organizations which provides local/international
accountability data on identified learning standards. It allows educators to monitor the progress of
stttdents against the standards and to predict performance or make necessary interventions in the
teetching-learning process to enhance their faculties. Various benchmark tests like PISA, ISA, GL
Assessment etc were discussed in context of the criterion used by them to evaluate students and
their test items.

Need of Benchmark Test: Students are assessed on their literacy and numeracy skills. Such a
screening can help us identify students strength areas who when nourished in similar directions

can outshine all. It also screens those who score below the expected level of performance (i.e,
. 3e','c\rnark), and thus, who may need targeted interventions and additional support to help them
---^ : '^''' ^^'€rrmance, A benchmark acts as the minimum threshold of performance and canPL rl

:--s ;- :e :-e :eacrers' rn choosing appropriate child-centric pedagogy.

Appropriate time for Benchmark Testing: It is not necessary that the Benchmarking
should only be done at the beginning of the year. It could be done periodically also, i.e., three
times a year-once at the beginning, another in-between period and finally in the end. Thus,
administering benchmark assessments act as regular check- ups" to identify students'potentials,
struggles and improvements area specifically so that teaching-learning process can be adapted
accordingly. It aids personalized learning.
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